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overview 
OUR CAMPS
1. Cole Canoe Base
2. D-bar-A Scout Ranch
3. Gerber Scout Reservation
4. Great Lakes Sailing Adventure
5. Camp Munhacke
6. Rota-Kiwan Scout Reservation 
7. Camp Rotary
8. Silver Trails Scout Reservation

SCHOLARSHIPS MERIT BADGES

TOTAL ATTENDANCE

539 SCOUTS 19,728 MERIT BADGES$64,700+

400+ STAFF

in need received 
scholarships to attend camp

earned at campawarded in 
scholarships

2,292

Cub Scouts

6,708

Boy Scouts

133

Venturers

4,042

Adult Volunteers
681

Units

SCOUT LAW
A Scout is...

Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, Friendly, Courteous, 
Kind, Obedient, Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, 

Clean, and Reverent

MISSION STATEMENT AND PURPOSE
The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is 

to prepare young people to make ethical and 
moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling 
in them the values of the Scout Oath and Law.

SCOUT OATH
On my honor I will do my best to do my duty 

to God and my country and to obey the Scout 
Law; to help other people at all times; to keep 
myself physically strong, mentally awake, and 

morally straight.
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We employed over 400 staff members across our camp properties, many of whom were young men and women. 
While working at camp, these young staff members gained real world employment experience and invaluable 
leadership, communication, and problem solving skills, all of which will help them become more successful in 

their future careers.



Scout Camp’s Impact on Youth 
External Assets 

Support/Empowerment: Youth have the support of positive adult role models in a safe and secure 
environment

Boundaries and Expectations: Youth develop positive peer relations while learning new skills

Constructive Use of Time: Youth engage in structured positive activities

95% of Scouts reported that the staff was friendly

84% of Scouts and parents reported that camp programs were inspiring

88% of Scouts and parents felt they had a welcome experience at camp

87% of Cub Scouts felt the camp staff cared about them

96% of parents felt their Scout learned the value of teamwork

94% of parents felt their Scout developed better social skills

81% of Cub Scouts said they learned skills

97% of Cub Scouts said they made new friends

100% of parents felt their Scout had an enjoyable experience

88% of Cub Scouts said they tried new things

Youth Developmental Assets (identified by the Search Institute), are the building blocks of healthy development 
that help young people grow up healthy, caring, and responsible. We're proud to share that our summer camp 
programs provided an ideal environment for Scouts to increase their Developmental Assets, helping them thrive 
now and in the future.

My Scout was scared when he came, but the staff made him feel cared 
for and made sure his time here was great!
-(Scout Parent)

I watched my Scouts grow and accept, adapt, and enjoy. Smiles are the 
proof. Memories for life. 
-(Scout Leader)



My son is typically shy, but at camp he found his independence from 
Dad and courage for life. 
-(Scout Parent)

Commitment to Learning: Youth participate in activities that engage them in hands-on learning 
and are encouraged to excel academic areas

Positive Values: Youth are taught responsibility & respect for others

Social Competencies: Youth gain interpersonal & decision-making skills

Positive Identity: Youth participate in activities that build leadership skills and self-esteem

93% of parents feel that Scouting helps their child advance in School

74% of parents that felt their Scout learned something new about Science

98% of parents felt their Scout learned more about respecting others

98% of parents felt their Scout learned to respect nature

97% of parents felt their Scout Learned more about personal responsibility

92% of parents felt their Scout learned something new about citizenship

81% of Cub Scouts said they helped make decisions

81% of Cub Scouts said they learned about making good choices

94% of Cub Scouts said they used good listening and communication skills

95% of parents felt their Scout increased their self-confidence

90% of parents felt their Scout became more mature

81% of parents felt their Scout learned leadership skills

91% of Cub Scouts said they felt good about themselves at camp

Scout Camp’s Impact on Youth 
internal Assets 

My son got to enjoy and learn skills he’s never done before. I love 
the new addition of the STEM program in scouting, it’s preparing 
him for his future.
-(Scout Parent)

Self-confidence and sense of accomplishment were the key results 
from camp.
-(Scout Leader)



program areas

general feedback

AQUATICS

ECOLOGY/CONSERVATION

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

HANDICRAFT

COPE/CLIMBING

SCOUTCRAFT

SHOOTING SPORTS

FIRST YEAR PROGRAM

MADE

PROGRAM
88%

87%

88%

87%

91%

88%

94%

86%

91%

GOOD-EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS 
(YOUTH RATING)

G 90% of Scouts and parents felt the camp staff had good-excellent spirit/energy

G 88% of parents felt camp safety and security was good-excellent

G 79% of Scouts and parents rated the food good-excellent

G 85% of parents rated camp cleanliness good-excellent

G 87% of parents rated campsite quality good-excellent

G 82% of parents felt camp was a good-excellent value for their money

G 90% of Scouts and parents rated camp hospitality good-excellent

G 84% of parents reported their Scout’s overall experience was good-excellent

This summer we made a commitment to add new WOW items at each 
camp to give our Scouts a wider variety of new and exciting experiences. 
These investments, such as new waterfront features and shooting sports 
equipment,  were well received by our Scouts, who rated our overall 
program areas very positively.

Our kids had fun and activities were well supervised and 
challenging enough for the various age groups.
-(Scout Leader)

Safety was always first, but having fun stayed up front 
with each event.
-(Scout Leader)



thank you for supporting scout camp!

This was my first time, I am very 
exhausted but good exhausted! My boys 
both were able to try new things and 
had a great time. Thank you!
-(Scout Parent)

He is always excited to go to resident 
camp because he has such a good time. 
One of our new Scouts also went and 
was nervous, but then at the end, 
didn't want it to be over. Thank you for 
another great year. 
-(Scout Leader)

BSA Summer Camp 2019
We welcome you to join us for another great season of camping that you and your Scout won't forget. Adventure 
is Calling! 

Outstanding experience for my Scout, and an invaluable chance to spend time 
together. Lots of fun!! All Scouts and families should go!!
-(Scout Parent)

Best money and time investment I’ve spent for the two of us to do something 
together and build lifelong memories and bonding.
-(Scout Parent)


